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Luxuria Homes Wins Two Key Awards
Luxuria Homes Inc. of Vernon Hills, an architectural designer, custom builder, and interior designer of
north shore homes, has won two Key Awards from the Home Builder’s Association of Greater Chicago
(the local chapter of the National Association of Home Builders). These awards are the highest honors
given to new residential homes in the State of Illinois. A well established, 17 year old company, Luxuria
had never entered the Key Awards before.
A Luxuria custom kitchen designed and built for the Handler family in Northbrook won the Bronze Key
for a custom kitchen from $75,000 to $100,000 and another in Vernon Hills won the Bronze Key for
kitchen remodeling of $75,000 and under. The Northbrook challenge was to create a new kosher
kitchen within the existing confines of an older home. The Handler kitchen now includes new cabinets,
countertops, light fixtures, and numerous custom details. The owners are mature homeowners, and the
kitchen was designed with all lower cabinet storage for easier access. A peninsula was eliminated and a
more pragmatic, exquisite new presence was created.
In the Vernon Hills residence, the goal was to design a new look and feel to the kitchen and breakfast
area, and to open it up without exceeding the confided budget of under $75,000. The room was
bumped out approximately four feet, new cabinets, countertops, and appliances were included, and
accents were designed between the home’s critical living spaces. Luxuria also created a casual walk up
bar between the family room, kitchen, and dining rooms. The new kitchen features an expansive high‐
tech “command center” to help the parents manage their large family’s hectic schedule. Luxuria
President Jeannine Scheck discussed and implemented every detail of the project with the client, down
to the final interior design and furnishings. This is a Luxuria Homes hallmark.
Luxuria Homes Inc. is owned by Jeannine Scheck, a renowned interior designer whose company evolved
into the architectural design and custom building business. As a result, she works hand‐in‐hand with
her clients on every possible element, from dreams to drawings, from arches to art niches, from colors
to materials, from to cabinets to furniture and paintings. “Luxuria Homes creates art to live in,” says
Scheck. Luxuria Homes Inc. is located at 200 Fairway Drive, Suite 196, Vernon Hills, Illinois 60061. Its
web site is www.luxuriahomesinc.com., its phone is 847‐996‐0660, and its e‐mail is
info@luxuriahomes.com.
For complete information, contact Ed Sucherman for PowerHouse Advisors & Consultants, at 847‐433‐
6182 or dazook@aol.com.
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